YAKAMA NATION 164th Treaty Day Commemoration & Cultural Center 39th Anniversary ~ Friday-June 7, 2019
Parade Theme: Children are our Leaders
Myánashma iwa niimi nak’isikw’ala

PARADE APPLICATION

Name of Entry: _____________________________________________________________

Contact Person: ___________________________________ Telephone: ______________

Address: ___________________________________________________________ Email: ______________

City: __________________________ State: ______________ Zip Code: ______________

Please indicate only (1) category in which your entry will appear:

_______ Category I - Color Guard/YN Elected Officials/Grand Marshal/YN Treaty Day Royalty
_______ Category II - Groups: Bands/Drill/Dance/Sports Teams.

Note: YN Programs/Enterprises are encouraged to decorate your program float according to the parade theme.

_______ Category III - YN Programs/Enterprises/BIA: Traditional
_______ Category IV - YN Programs/Enterprises/BIA: Non-Traditional
_______ Category V - Community Floats: Visiting Royalty/Civic/Club/City/State Representatives
_______ Category VI - Native American Floats: Other Royalty, Tribal/Youth organizations/clubs
_______ Category VII - Individuals: Male_____ Female_____
_______ Category VIII - Vehicles: Antiques, Classics, Fire Trucks/Emergency Vehicles, etc.

How would you like your entry to be announced? (25 Words or Less)
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

*Please Read and Sign*

In consideration of the acceptance of our entry, the above participant(s) here by agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Yakama Nation, The Cultural Heritage Center and the Yakama Nation Treaty Day Commemoration Committee, its officers and members, from any claim or demand for personal injury, death or property damage which arises through or in connection with the above participant(s) in the parade.

Signature:          Date:

********APPLICATION DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY JUNE 5, 2019********

Please mail application to: YNCC Treaty Day Parade, PO Box 151, Toppenish WA  98948
Or submit by email to: felicia_smiscon@yakama.com or drop off at the Cultural Center Administration office.
If you should have any questions, please call: Felicia or Athena (509) 865-2800 ext. 4751 or 4729.
1. **Deadline for parade applications will be Wednesday, June 5, 2019 before 5pm.** Please state if there will be more than one vehicle or entry on your parade application.

2. **Registration will open at 7:45 a.m.** Parade registration and line-up will begin at the Yakama Legends casino East parking lot. There will be flaggers to assist the parade entries with line up and will be directing parade floats throughout the parade route, returning through Yak-a-mart parking lot for dismantling back at Legends casino parking lot.

3. You must check in at the registration table prior to line-up to receive your number for the parade. **Registration will close promptly at 9:30 a.m.** to ensure the parade begins on time. Please place your parade number in the front of your parade entry in plain view.

4. **Only Vehicles/Floats entering the parade will have entrance to parade line up parking. NO PERSONAL VEHICLES ARE ALLOWED TO PARK IN DESIGNATED AREAS OF THE PARADE LINE UP.**

5. Be aware of any changes to YN Program/Enterprise categories which will only consist of a Traditional and Non Traditional category each. They will not be broken down into number of employees participating in each category.

6. We appreciate all YN Elected Officials and YN Employees participation and encourage your program to decorate your float according to the parade theme.

7. Judging will take place throughout the parade and will follow in order as categorized. Therefore, it is important to be in your proper location during parade line up. Parade Judges will be staged at the Yakama Nation Credit Enterprise building.

8. There will be 2 announcer stands set-up: 1-Yakama Nation Credit, and 2-Cultural Center South entrance. As you pull up to each of these stands, please stop and wait for your entry to be announced before continuing through the parade.

9. Due to the increase of parade participants and the narrow parade route, we kindly ask to refrain from using semi-trucks or vehicles over 1 ton. Keep speed at a slow pace for safety measures. Driver must be aware of any blind spots.

10. If you are entering a large semi-truck trailer or flatbed you are responsible for having at least 4 spotters to walk along the sides of your parade entry. This is for the safety of all children, spectators and parade participants.

11. Please keep candy to a minimum or have walkers give out candy. We have had several concerns of children running too close to the parade entries.

12. If you will be riding on horseback or have horses in your entry, you are responsible for your own “POOPER SCOOPER”.

Have a safe Treaty day weekend!